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A. Additional Results

Figure S1: Algorithm of Postnatal Health Checks in DHS phase 6
Figure S2: Algorithm of Postnatal Health Checks in MICS 5
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Figure S3a: Time of health check of women
Bangladesh DHS 2014

Figure S3b: Time of health check of newborn
Bangladesh DHS 2014
Figure S4a: Time of postnatal visit of women
Bangladesh MICS 2012-13

Figure S4b: Time of postnatal visit of newborn
Bangladesh MICS 2012-13
Figure S5a: Time of health check of women
Nepal DHS 2011

Figure S5b: Time of health check of newborn
Nepal DHS 2011
Figure S6a: Time of postnatal visit of women
Nepal MICS 2014

Figure S6b: Time of postnatal visit of newborn
Nepal MICS 2014
Figure S7a: Time of health check of women
Kyrgyzstan DHS 2012

Figure S7b: Time of health check of newborn
Kyrgyzstan DHS 2012
Figure S8a: Time of postnatal visit of women
Kyrgyzstan MICS 2014

Figure S8b: Time of postnatal visit of newborn
Kyrgyzstan MICS 2014